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Abstract

Greased bearings in electric motors (EMs) are subject to a wide range of operational requirements and corresponding
micro-environments. Consequently, greases must function effectively in these conditions. Here, the tribological
performance of four market-available EM greases was characterized by measuring friction and wear of silicon nitride
sliding on hardened 52100 steel. The EM greases evaluated had similar viscosity grades, but different combinations
of polyurea or lithium thickener with mineral or synthetic base oil. Measurements were performed across a range
of temperature and surface roughness conditions to capture behavior across multiple lubrication regimes. Results
enabled direct comparison of market-available products across different application-relevant metrics and the analysis
methods developed can be used as a baseline for future studies of EM grease performance.
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1. Introduction4

Electric vehicles (EVs) are emerging as the future of transportation as the market shifts from internal combustion5

engine (ICE) vehicles to electrification [1, 2]. Although EVs are more energy efficient than ICEs, energy losses in6

electric motors (EMs) are still considerable [3, 4]. Mechanical losses in EMs mainly derive from friction in bearings7

[3, 5, 6]. Further, about 40-60% of early EM failures are said to be premature bearing faults [7, 4], with most failures8

being due to improper lubrication [7]. Grease is used in 80–90% of rolling bearings [3, 8] and, consequently, failed9

grease lubrication is the predominant cause of EM bearing failure [9, 10, 11]. Another source of premature bearing10

failure that adversely affects EM life is exposure to electrical environments like those found in EVs [4]. Formulating11

greases for EV applications is a particular challenge because of key differences between the environment and operating12

conditions in EVs and those in traditional ICEs, particularly, speed, temperature and materials. These conditions are13

also experienced by greases in industrial EMs.14

First, EMs in industrial applications and EVs are operated at high speeds. Grease lubrication is very dependant on15

speed and can exhibit inverse Stribeck behavior where friction is low at low speeds [12, 13]. This deviation from the16

behavior of lubricating oils is most significant at low λ ratios, i.e. small film thickness to effective surface roughness17

ratios [12]. In addition, at low speeds or nominal boundary conditions, friction is determined by grease thickener18

alone and is lower than that predicted for base oil [12, 14, 15]. Grease film thickness is larger than calculated for a19

base oil at low speeds, and the same or smaller than calculated at higher speeds [5, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21]. Therefore,20

the wide range of speeds expected for EMs introduces additional challenges when selecting or designing greases for21

EV or industrial applications.22

High temperature is another challenge for grease lubrication in EMs. Although some increase in temperature23

can be beneficial because it helps grease bleed and thus resupply of lubricant to the bearing contact track [16, 22],24

high temperatures can also generate harsh operating environments. High rotor speeds generate heat [3] and EMs can25

reach operating temperatures of 150◦C [23] or even 180◦C [24] for some applications. Therefore, greases used in26

EM bearings can experience thermal degradation in the form of oxidation and decreased lubricating capabilities as a27

result of EM operating environments [9, 10, 11]. More specifically, grease can suffer thermo-oxidation degradation as28
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a result of high temperature during bearing operation [9] and at temperatures > 120◦C, oxidation ages grease which29

affects its lubricity and decreases grease life [8, 25]. Note that aging will affect the rheological properties of the grease30

differently depending on its formulation [14]. The result of high temperature and high speed is grease degradation31

which affects the chemical composition of the grease as well as its physical properties which adversely affects film32

formation, leading to ineffective lubrication [9].33

Another challenge for grease lubrication of EMs is that the materials of bearings may differ from those in tra-34

ditional motors. Specifically, many EM bearings have ceramic components that act as insulators to mitigate issues35

related to stray current. Stray current can damage both the bearing and the grease, as well as generate heat which36

can cause localized melting of metal surfaces, cause pitting, break particles loose and embrittle materials [26, 27]. In37

addition, grease that is electrically conductive can amplify these effects and accelerate bearing damage [27]. Current38

discharge also causes grease degradation by thermal-oxidation and evaporation of the base oil and additives which39

then makes grease rigid [26]. The adverse effects of stray current on bearing failure will be more prevalent as EVs40

become a larger portion of the transportation sector [4]. Therefore, it is necessary to better understand how the electric41

environment influences EM bearing/grease systems [4] and develop tribological knowledge of non-traditional bearing42

materials operating in EM environments.43

The most common ceramic material used for such applications is silicon nitride. Silicon nitride is suitable for44

bearings due to its mechanical properties across wide temperature ranges, electrical insulation, thermal shock resis-45

tance, excellent fracture toughness, wear resistance, long life and reliable low maintenance operation [28, 29]. Silicon46

nitride serves as a bearing insulator [26] that disrupts stray current in EMs and thus minimizes grease thermal degra-47

dation and melting of material that leads to wear. Often, silicon nitride is used in hybrid bearings that consist of48

ceramic rolling elements and traditional steel raceways [26]. Hybrid bearings have been found to last longer than49

predicted based on the Lundberg-Palmgren theory [30] and grease life with hybrid bearings was found to be up to50

four times longer than with traditional all steel bearings [26]. However, there are issues associated with the use of51

ceramic bearing elements, particularly related to lubricant additives. For example, phosphorus-based additives were52

found to not react with silicon nitride as they would with steel so the tribofilms formed were not effective in improving53

silicon nitride bearing life [31, 32, 33]. Another potential issue is that hybrid bearings experience higher contact stress54

than all steel bearings under the same applied load [30]. Ceramic materials have greater hardness than steel and thus55

ceramic deforms less at the contact, resulting in a smaller contact area than an all steel configuration. A load applied56

to a smaller contact area will result in greater contact stress than the same load applied to a larger contact area.57

The above mentioned challenges with grease lubrication in EMs can be partially addressed through design or58

selection of greases specifically for EM environments. Thickener type, base oil type and viscosity all have a significant59

impact on film thickness and friction for grease lubricated rolling/sliding contacts [12, 13, 14, 34]. Greases are60

continually changing, as formulators and designers seek to optimize lubrication in different operating environments61

while remaining compatible with component materials. For example, recent studies have used nanotechnology to62

create novel additives for grease formulations that improve lubricity and grease life [3, 35, 36, 37]. Another study63

focused on extending EM bearing life by reducing grease degradation and found this can be achieved with the use64

of an antioxidant and high-temperature composite grease formulation [9]. Continued research in the area of grease65

formulation is crucial because grease behavior is extremely application dependent [22].66

Grease optimization often focuses on identifying the best combination of base oil and thickener for EM applica-67

tions. Studies have evaluated the lubrication mechanisms associated with synthetic or mineral base oil with urea or68

lithium thickener. For instance, an ester-polyurea grease used for EMs with silicon nitride ceramic rolling elements69

was found to have excellent life, resist high operating temperatures and withstand high speeds experienced in the70

motor [26]. Synthetic base oils resist higher temperatures while generating low fiction and improving service life71

[3, 38]. Although lithium thickened greases are currently the most widely used [8], some studies suggest urea thick-72

ened grease may generate lower friction and thicker films, and have a closer correlation to typical Stribeck behavior73

than lithium thickened greases [12]. A study comparing custom polyurea and lithium thickened greases on bearing74

steel was performed to characterize performance at 25, 70 and 120◦C and average surface roughness of 10, 100 and75

200 nm [12]. Polyurea greases were shown to have the lowest friction at low speed, average surface roughness of 10076

nm Ra, and temperatures of 70 and 120◦C. Further, it was reported that polyurea had thicker low-speed films than77

lithium greases [12].78

Based on the current findings, it is evident that both base oil and thickener affect grease performance and that79

optimizing this performance for EM applications requires characterization at the conditions in which the motor will80
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operate. Specifically, EM greases are subject to higher temperatures and may be required to function with different81

bearing materials than traditional applications. Here, we tested the tribological performance of four commercially82

available greases with formulations/additives designed for EM applications, with different combinations of mineral83

or synthetic base oil with lithium (complex) or urea thickeners. The study focused on lubrication of silicon nitride84

sliding on steel across a range of temperature and surface roughness conditions. The tribological performance of these85

greases and bearing materials was quantified in terms of friction and wear. Characterization included both ball-on-disk86

and 4-ball tests as well as an analysis of the results in terms of lubrication regimes. Finally, the four greases were87

evaluated based on a ranking system that emphasized priorities for EM applications.88

2. Methods89

EM Grease Acronym
Base Oil
Viscosity at
40◦C (cSt)

Base Oil
Viscosity at
100◦C (cSt)

Base Oil Density
at 15◦C (g/cm3)

Dropping Point
(ASTM D2265
◦C )

Synthetic-polyurea SP 100 14 0.85 250
Mineral-polyurea MP 100 12 0.88 260
Mineral-lithium ML 100 11 0.93 180
Synthetic-lithium complex SL 100 14 0.85 260

Table 1: EM grease specifications.

Four commercially available greases were studied, all of which were designed for EM applications, per manufac-90

ture specifications. All EM greases had an International Standard Organization Viscosity Grade (ISO VG) of 100 and91

a National Lubricating Grease Institute (NLGI) grade of 2, but with different combinations of thickener and base oil92

types. The specific greases studied were: synthetic-polyurea (SP), mineral-polyurea (MP), mineral-lithium (ML), and93

synthetic-lithium complex (SL). Note that, since the tested greases were commercially available, formulation details94

such as additive composition and concentration were not known. Table 1 provides the reported information for each95

grease.96

Two types of experiments were conducted to characterize the tribological performance of the EM greases. First, a97

Rtec Instruments Multi-Function Tribometer equipped with a temperature chamber was used to perform unidirectional98

sliding ball-on-disk tests. In those tests, a silicon nitride ceramic bearing ball with a 9.525 mm diameter and an average99

surface roughness (Ra) of 20.3 nm were used; no polishing was performed on the test balls. The flat disk had a 50.8100

mm diameter and was made of hardened 52100 steel. An Allied High Tech Metprep 3 polisher was used to polish101

the disks with the use of a silicon carbide abrasive pad in water suspension for non-directional surface finish. The102

disks were polished to achieve a final average surface roughness of 10, 35, 60, 120 or 200 nm ± 5 nm. Based on the103

ball and disk roughness, average composite roughness cases evaluated were 22, 40, 63, 122 and 201 nm. The surface104

roughness of the disks was measured using a Bruker DektakXT contact mode profilometer. Prior to testing, all testing105

surfaces were ultrasonically cleaned in heptane.106

Testing parameters closely adhered to ASTM D5707-16 with some modifications to capture key conditions ex-107

pected in EM environments, specifically, bearing material, temperature and surface roughness. The load was 10 N,108

corresponding to a maximum Hertz contact pressure of 1.2 GPa, and the sliding speed was 250 mm/s. Temperatures109

tested were 40, 100 and 150◦C. For each test, about 500 mm3 (pea size amount) of grease was applied to lubricate the110

samples. A grease scoop was employed for tests at 40◦C to avoid starvation by continuously pushing the grease back111

onto the track [12, 13, 17, 18]. All tests were run to 400 m total sliding distance and each test condition was repeated112

three times.113

Second, a Falex Multi-Specimen Test Machine was used to perform 4-ball testing. ASTM-D2266 testing pa-114

rameters were followed to study the relative wear-preventing properties of the EM greases. The 4-ball tests also115

enabled different combinations of silicon nitride and hardened 52100 steel to be evaluated. Three different material116

configurations were tested:117

• One steel rotating element on three steel stationary elements (SS3)118
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• One silicon nitride ceramic rotating element on three steel stationary elements (NS3)119

• One steel rotating element on three silicon nitride ceramic stationary elements (SN3)120

The SS3 case resembled a traditional all steel bearing assembly and the NS3 case resembled a hybrid bearing assembly.121

The SN3 resembled an inverted hybrid bearing assembly, meaning that material typically used for the races was used122

as the rolling element and vice versa. Tests were run at a load of 392 ± 2 N, which corresponds to a maximum Hertz123

contact pressure of 4.6 GPa for the SS3 configuration and 5.2 GPa for the NS3/SN3 configurations. The speed was124

1200 ± 60 revolutions per minute for 60 minutes and the temperature was held at 75◦C ± 2◦C. All four greases were125

tested twice for each material configuration.126

Images captured of the worn ball surfaces were obtained using a Leica Optical Microscope (Model DM 2500M)127

for both test methods. For the ball-on-disk tests, wear volume was calculated per ASTM G-133-05. Specific wear128

rate was then calculated by dividing the volume by the load and total sliding distance. For the 4-ball test, wear scar129

diameters were measured per ASTM D2266-01. Those measurements were then used to calculate the wear area of130

the scar.131

3. Results132

3.1. Ball-on-Disk Wear133

Wear rate as a function of surface roughness for all EM greases is shown in Fig. 1a. For smooth surfaces, the134

wear rates of the four greases are similar, although the lowest wear is observed for the MP. In contrast, there is more135

differentiation between the greases on rougher surfaces, where the ML consistently exhibits the lowest wear rate.136

Also, for these testing parameters, greases with mineral base oil have lower wear rate than the synthetic base greases.137

The sensitivity of wear rate to changes in roughness was quantified as the slope of a linear fit to the data. Although138

this analysis is based on an assumption that wear rate increases linearly with roughness, the approach enables direct139

comparison of the greases. The slope calculated from a linear fit to the wear rate vs. roughness data is shown in140

Fig. 1b. This analysis indicates that wear rate with the ML grease is the least dependant on surface roughness. Also,141

of the tested greases, greases with mineral base oil have less wear-roughness dependence than the synthetic base142

greases.143

Wear rates at different temperatures are shown in Fig. 1c. At 40◦C, there is no observable wear for any of the144

greases. The lowest wear rate at 100◦C is observed for the ML grease and, at 150◦C, is found for the SL grease.145

Additionally, at 100 and 150◦C, for the greases tested here, lithium thickened greases have a lower wear rate than146

their polyurea counterparts.147

The temperature dependence of the wear rate is very different for synthetic vs. mineral based greases. Specifically,148

the wear rate increases nearly linearly between 100 and 150◦C for the mineral greases, but is nearly constant for the149

synthetics. Due to this behavior, the linear approximation cannot be used to quantify the change of wear rate with150

temperature for the synthetic greases. However, the linear fit was performed for the mineral greases as shown in151

Fig. 1d. The wear rate is less dependent on temperature for the ML grease than the MP grease.152

3.2. Ball-on-Disk Friction153

Friction results for each grease are shown in Fig. 2. On average, friction increased with surface roughness for all154

greases (see Fig. 2a). Also, on most surfaces, friction was lowest for the SL grease. For the rougher surfaces, the ML155

also exhibited low friction behavior. For these tests, the lithium based greases had lower friction than the polyurea156

greases, except on the smoothest surfaces where the friction coefficient was below 0.08 for all greases.157

Friction at three different temperatures is shown in Fig. 2b. At 40◦C, the lowest friction was exhibited by the158

SP grease whereas, at 100◦C, the SL grease had the lowest friction. At both 40 and 100◦C, the friction was lower159

for synthetic greases than their mineral counterparts. At 150◦C, the friction coefficient was comparable for all four160

greases.161

The friction trends with respect to roughness and temperature are not linear. This is primarily because both162

roughness and temperature affect the lubrication regime. Further, increasing temperature can promote grease bleed163

such that the degree of starvation decreases with increasing temperature [16]. So, the effect of these parameters on164

friction cannot be quantified using a simple linear fit. Instead, these trends will be analyzed in the context of the165

Stribeck curve, as discussed later.166
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3.3. Four-Ball Test167

Results from the 4-ball tests are shown in Fig. 3. ML had the lowest wear across all three bearing configurations.168

The performance of ML might be attributable to thicker lubricating films that provide more separation between inter-169

acting surfaces or better anti-wear film formation. For the SS3 and NS3 configurations, average wear increased as ML170

< MP < SP < SL. For the SN3 configuration, wear was high for all four greases and large error bars precluded direct171

comparison between the greases.172

Comparing the different material combinations, for all greases, the lowest average wear was observed for NS3,173

followed by SS3 and then SN3. The observation that wear for NS3 was lower than that for SS3 is consistent with174

previous reports that grease life with hybrid bearings is longer than with standard bearings [26]. Lower wear for175

NS3 is also consistent with experimental and anecdotal observations that suggest longer lives for hybrid bearings than176

estimated by the Lundberg-Palmgren equations [30].177

In contrast, the SN3 configuration consistently had very high wear. This configuration also exhibited qualitatively178

very different behavior than the other two material pairs. As shown in the insets to Fig. 3, the wear scars for the179

SS3 and NS3 configurations are circular while those for the SN3 are elliptical. The wear mechanism of the rotating180

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 1: Wear results from EM grease ball-on-disk tests. (a) Wear rate as a function of roughness and (b) change in wear rate with roughness at
100◦C. (c) Wear rate as a function of temperature and (d) the change in wear rate with temperature at 35 nm Ra (composite Ra of 40 nm) for MP
and ML.
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elements determine and may cause non-circular wear scars of the stationary balls [39]. Therefore, the difference may181

be attributable to the hardness of the rotating element. For SN3, the steel ball is the rotating element attached to the182

spindle (upper ball) while the three lower balls are silicon nitride. Material hardness affects material wear; a softer183

steel ball rotating on a harder ceramic ball causes the wear scar to elongate with increasing material deformation and184

thus causing relative displacement between the upper and lower balls.185

4. Analysis & Discussion186

4.1. Lubrication Regime Analysis187

The friction results shown in Fig. 2 suggested that changing either roughness or temperature caused a transition188

between lubrication regimes. The lubrication regime can be determined by the lambda ratio:189

λ =
h(

R2
a,ball + R2

a,disk

)1/2 (1)

where h is the film thickness, Ra,ball is the average roughness of the ball and Ra,disk is the average roughness of the190

disk. Although the exact values of λ corresponding to transitions between lubrication regimes vary in the literature,191

they are generally defined by λ ' 3 for full film lubrication, 1 / λ / 3 for mixed lubrication λ / 1 for boundary192

lubrication [40].193

It is known that the film thickness of a grease may be larger or smaller than the film thickness for its base oil,194

depending on the operating conditions [12, 34]. However, there is no standard equation or method of calculating195

grease film thickness that is applicable for all conditions. Therefore, as a first order approximation, we calculated film196

thickness using the Hamrock and Dowson equation [2] for central film thickness with parameters for the base oil:197

h ≈ hc = 2.69R
(Uη

ER

)0.67

(αE)0.53
( W

ER2

)−0.067

(1 − 0.61e−0.73k) (2)

where, U is the speed, R is effective radius, E is effective elastic modulus, α is the pressure-viscosity coefficient, η is198

the ambient viscosity, W is the load, and k = 1 for a spherical geometry. Most of these parameters are constant for199

the ball-on-disk tests. However, the ambient viscosity and pressure-viscosity coefficient were calculated for each test200

based on the rheological properties of the base oil and the temperature. Table 2 summarizes the film thickness and λ201

ratio for each EM grease, temperature and roughness case considered in this study.202

(a) (b)

Figure 2: Friction results from EM grease ball-on-disk tests. Friction coefficient (a) as a function of surface roughness at 100◦C and (b) as a
function of temperature at 35 nm Ra (composite Ra of 40 nm).
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Figure 3: Wear area for four greases and three bearing configurations measured using the 4-ball test. Representative wear patterns (from left to
right): SS3 circular wear scar on steel ball, NS3 circular wear scar on steel ball, and SN3 elliptical wear scar on ceramic ball.

The friction measured from the ball-on-disk tests is plotted as a function of the calculated λ ratio to create a203

Stribeck curve in Fig. 4. The large λ cases correspond to tests run on smooth surfaces and at lower temperatures.204

Conversely, rough surfaces and high temperatures lead to small λ ratios. The general shape of the Stribeck curve in205

Fig. 4 indicates that our tests included the mixed regime, where friction decreases with λ, and the full film regime,206

where friction increases with λ.207

The greases clearly exhibit full film above lambda ratios of 1. In this regime, the lowest friction was exhibited208

by the SP and SL (synthetic greases). The mixed regime is clearly observed at λ ratios below 1. Here, as composite209

roughness increases, λ values decrease, and friction tends to increase. In mixed lubrication, the lowest friction was210

observed for the ML and SL (greases with lithium thickener). Across most of the lubrication regimes measured, SL211

had the best friction performance.212

The transition between the full film and mixed lubrication regimes is important because both friction and wear213

are much higher in the mixed regime due to asperity contacts in the interface. Therefore, it is desirable to remain in214

the full film regime as long as possible. To identify the λ ratio at which the full film-mixed transition occurs for each215

grease, we found the intersection of a linear fit to the data in the mixed regime and a linear fit to the data in the full216

film regime. The two largest λ ratios for each grease were fit for full film and the three smallest λ ratios were fit for217

the mixed regime. The transition lambda (λt) values for each grease were found to be: SP at λt = 0.48, MP at λt =218

0.47, ML at λt = 0.37, and SL at λt = 0.58.219

The ML grease had the lowest λt, indicating that the interface would remain in the full film regime the longest220

with increasing temperature or roughness. However, it is important to note that ML also has higher friction in this221

transition region. So, ML’s lower λt suggests the lubricant is able to maintain a thicker lubrication film than the other222

greases but this comes at a cost of higher viscous friction. On the other hand, SL has a larger λt value but considerably223

lower friction than the rest of the tested greases in this transition range. In fact, despite having a larger λt value, SL224

maintained lower friction at most test conditions. This analysis shows there is a compromise between low friction in225

full film lubrication and how long the interface will remain in that regime before the onset of mixed lubrication.226

For bearings, the λ ratio also affects contact fatigue life. Low λ ratios are associated with surface deformation and227
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Temperature ◦C 40 100 100 100 100 100 150
Composite Roughness nm 40.3 22.4 40.3 63.3 121.7 201 40.3

SP hc 117 28.3 28.3 28.3 28.3 28.3 13.7
λ 2.89 1.27 0.70 0.45 0.23 0.14 0.34

MP hc 151 27.8 27.8 27.8 27.8 27.8 11.3
λ 3.74 1.25 0.69 0.44 0.23 0.14 0.28

ML hc 142 26.9 26.9 26.9 26.9 26.9 11.0
λ 3.52 1.20 0.67 0.42 0.22 0.13 0.27

SL hc 117 28.3 28.3 28.3 28.3 28.3 13.7
λ 2.89 1.27 0.70 0.45 0.23 0.14 0.34

Table 2: EM grease calculated film thickness (hc in nm) and lambda (λ) ratio at all tested composite roughness and temperature combinations.

Figure 4: Stribeck curve based on measured friction and calculated λ ratios for four greases tested across all roughness and temperature conditions.

distress [2]. In the context of the conditions studied here, small surface roughness and low temperature conditions that228

correspond to higher λ ratios will have lower contact fatigue and longer life.229

4.2. Predicted Lubrication Regime Transitions230

The λ ratio determines lubrication regime as well as contact fatigue. In our study, this critical ratio is determined231

by surface roughness, grease properties and temperature. So, for a given grease, roughness and temperature, the λ232

value can be calculated and the conditions at which the lubrication regime transitions to mixed can be predicted.233

Surface roughness affects this calculation directly, as it appears in the denominator of Eq. 1. Temperature indirectly234

affects the film thickness as calculated using Eq. 2 through its effect on η and α. The grease itself determines the values235

of η and α and their temperature dependence. To predict λ for any temperature T , we used a linear equation for α(T )236

and the Vogel equation [2] for η(T ), both fit to available grease data. Then, λ was calculated directly using the237

equations for α(T ) and η(T ), combined with Eqs. 1 and 2.238
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 5: Contour plots with predicted λ ratios for each of the four commercially available EM greases: (a) SP, (b) MP, (c) ML and (d) SL. The
transition between full film and mixed lubrication (λt) is shown as a horizontal plane.

This analysis was performed for each grease at temperatures ranging from 30 to 200◦C and composite roughness239

values from 20 to 200 nm Ra. The predicted λ values are shown as color contour plots in Fig. 5. Also shown are240

horizontal planes corresponding to λt, the ratio at the transition between mixed and full film lubrication, calculated241

from the friction data for each grease in Fig. 4. The intersection between this plane and the surface predicted as242

described above indicates the temperature and surface roughness at which the interface will transition from full film to243

mixed lubrication. Such an approach can be used as part of the design process to guide selection of a grease, surface244

roughness specifications or prescribed limits on operating conditions.245

4.3. Grease Evaluation246

The four greases evaluated in this study exhibited varying levels of performance at different surface roughness and247

temperature conditions. These observations are summarized briefly here.248

As observed in Fig. 1a, MP had the lowest wear rate on smooth surfaces while ML had the lowest wear on rough249

surfaces. ML was also found to exhibit the least dependence of wear rate on surface roughness. On average, greases250

with mineral base oil had lower wear rate and roughness dependence than the synthetic base greases. In high tem-251

perature tests (150◦C), the lowest wear rate was found for the SL grease. Also, the wear rate of the synthetic greases252
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did not change with temperature at high temperatures, while an increase in wear rate with temperature was observed253

for the mineral greases. In the 4-ball tests, ML had the lowest wear across all the various bearing configurations.254

For the SS3 and NS3 configurations, average wear increased as ML < MP < SP < SL. Larger wear rates increase255

material debris which can have implications such as artificial surface roughness, reduced lubricating capabilities and256

abrasion/erosion, so low wear is extremely important.257

In terms of friction, on most surfaces, friction was lowest for the SL grease. For rougher surfaces, the ML258

also exhibited low friction behavior. Among the greases tested here, the lithium based greases had lower friction259

than the polyurea greases, except on the smoothest surfaces. At 40◦C, the lowest friction was exhibited by the SP260

grease whereas, at 100◦C, the SL grease had the lowest friction. At both 40 and 100◦C, the friction was lower for261

synthetic greases than their mineral counterparts. The friction data was also used to determine transitions between262

the full film and mixed lubrication regime. This analysis showed that under these testing parameters, ML had the263

lowest λt, indicating that the interface would remain in the full film regime the longest with increasing temperature or264

roughness. However, ML also had higher friction in this transition region indicating that the lubricant maintained a265

thicker lubrication film at a cost of higher viscous friction. In contrast, SL had a larger λt ratio but considerably lower266

friction than the rest of the tested greases in this range.267

While the comparisons between greases in terms of individual performance metrics are valuable, they need to be268

combined to determine which grease is best for a given application. Therefore, it is necessary to develop a grease269

evaluation and comparison method to assess these commercially available greases. Performance metrics included are270

low temperature (40◦C) friction, low surface roughness (10 - 60 nm Ra) friction and wear, high surface roughness271

(120 -200 nm Ra) friction and wear, high temperature (100 - 150 ◦C) friction and wear, wear dependence on surface272

roughness and NS3 (best represents EM hybrid bearings) wear from the 4-ball tests. The ranking system was devel-273

oped with EM bearing applications in mind, so high temperature friction and wear were given twice the weight of the274

other metrics. The greases were ranked 1 through 4 (or 8 for high temperature parameters) where 4 (or 8) was best.275

The results are shown as radar plots in Fig. 6.276

The individual rankings for each grease were also summed to give an overall score, shown next to the radar plots277

in Fig. 6. Based on the overall score, under the testing parameters used here, the two lithium greases outperformed the278

two polyurea greases. However, the radar charts provide additional insight and enable differentiation of the lithium279

greases. Specifically, SL exhibited the best performance at high temperatures whereas ML had the lowest wear and280

least dependence of wear on surface roughness. These two greases are therefore optimal for different conditions and281

the radar charts serve as guidelines with which a designer can evaluate each grease based on metrics important for the282

application being considered. However, it should be noted that long duration and high speed bearing/grease life tests283

would be useful as another metric to include in this type of analysis for grease evaluation for EM applications.284

5. Conclusions285

The tribological behavior of commercially available EM greases on hybrid bearing materials was characterized286

and evaluated. Results showed that EM grease products have notable differences in performance across different287

roughness and temperature conditions. These variations in performance have important implications on lubrication288

and design limitations. In general, greases whose performance is least affected by changing operating conditions will289

be more likely to meet the tribological needs of EMs.290

Surface roughness has a significant impact on tribological properties. Rougher surfaces generally correspond to291

more friction and wear since they tend to have smaller local film thickness and higher pressure at asperity peaks292

[41, 42, 34] which result in high shear rates and stresses [12, 41, 42]. In contrast, surfaces with low roughness293

increase grease life and are less demanding in terms of lubrication ability since interacting smooth surfaces are more294

easily separated by lubricating films [8]. Yet, extremely smooth surfaces risk sudden seizure and asperities on rough295

surfaces may be useful for retaining lubricant [2]. Therefore, surface roughness plays a key role in determining the296

performance of grease lubricated systems.297

Another important parameter for grease tribology is temperature, particularly for high-speed bearings. EM grease298

is known to be susceptible to thermo-oxidation degradation during high temperature bearing operation [9] which299

can lead to grease lubrication failure and consequently, bearing failure [4, 9, 10, 11]. Thus, grease formulations300

that do not compromise lubrication capabilities at high temperatures and resist thermal-oxidation are likely to be301
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Figure 6: Grease ranking system based on a 1 to 4 scale (or 1 to 8 for high temperature parameters). A ranking of 4 (8) corresponds to best and 1
to worst. Low temperature is 40 ◦C, high temperature is 100 - 150 ◦C, low Ra is from 10 - 60 nm Ra, and high Ra from 120 - 200 nm Ra.

better for lubricating EM bearings. Temperature also influences film thickness through its effect on viscosity and302

the pressure-viscosity coefficient. Low temperature environments may be beneficial to achieving thicker lubricating303

grease films and reduce wear but will increase viscous friction. Further, excessively thick and viscous grease films304

may cause contact starvation from poor grease bleed and lack of reflow [16] which also leads to an increase in305

friction [22]. On the other hand, an increase in temperature can reduce viscous friction and activate grease bleed306

but, under high temperatures, film thickness can decrease [43, 16, 22] to levels that may promote harsher operating307

conditions detrimental to grease and bearing life. Consequently, EM greases will need to be optimized for high308

operating temperatures and formulated to have minimal temperature dependence.309

Both temperature and surface roughness affect the lubrication regime, as quantified by the λ ratio. Ideal λ ratios310

during operation will be small enough to achieve low friction but not so small that there is a transition into mixed311

or boundary lubrication. Ideal λ ratios can also have a positive effect on bearing contact fatigue, prolong component312

life and improve energy efficiency. Therefore, maintaining a consistent λ ratio across temperature and roughness313

conditions is a key factor in component design and grease selection.314

EM grease formulations also need to be optimized for hybrid bearing materials, assuming the continued use of315

hybrid bearings to combat stray current. Umbrella grease type products might not capture all lubrication requirements316

[34] and consequently may jeopardize performance and system life. Further, non-traditional bearing material and317

material configurations can exhibit wear mechanisms distinct from those observed in traditional steel bearings. The 4-318

ball test results reported here indicate the ideal hybrid bearing configuration is ceramic rolling elements on steel races319

(NS3). The inverse bearing configuration, steel rolling elements on ceramic races (SN3), generated significantly larger320

and abnormal wear. Additionally, the NS3 configuration was found to have better wear performance than traditional321

SS3 bearings, which has positive implications for hybrid bearings and grease life.322
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The results of a comprehensive set of friction and wear tests, using 4-ball tests and ball-on-disk measurements323

across a range of roughness and temperature conditions, showed that SL had the best overall performance under the324

conditions tested here (Fig. 6). SL provided low wear at 40 nm Ra or less and consistently maintained low friction325

throughout both the full film and mixed lubrication regimes. However, ultimately grease selection will depend on the326

application. In the process of comparing four greases, this study also developed an approach for the λ ratio and the327

transition between lubrication regimes (Fig. 5) that may be useful as a design tool more generally.328

Going forward, the tribological performance of potential hybrid bearing materials combined with grease formula-329

tions for EMs need to be fully explored under conditions that resemble the environments of the target application. This330

is particularly important because tribology will play an important role enabling the electrification of the transportation331

industry and, through tribological research, EM bearing lubrication can be optimized for EVs as it has been for ICE332

vehicles. In this context, the study reported here is a baseline and a template for further grease research in EM envi-333

ronments. Further, the present study demonstrates that market-available EM grease products can vary significantly in334

performance, giving us insight into the effects of operating conditions and design limitations.335
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